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Of the things we think, say, or do: 
我们说的做的要符合：

1. Is it the truth? 
是真的吗？

2. Is it fair to all concerned 
是公平的吗？

3. Will it build goodwill and  
better friendships? 
是善意并促进友谊吗？

4. Will it be beneficial to all concerned? 
是对大家有利吗？
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Club Assembly Evening

A Recap from RC BJ President Didier

“Last night Beijing Rotary Club organized a Quiz/Trivia dinner in 
a delicious restaurant, Roots. The very fun Trivia all about Beijing 
went very well and the winners were happily rewarded with a 
voucher for a very top Beijing Restaurant, HULU by TRB.  The sec-
ond team got a nice bottle of wine. We were also honoured by 
the presence of Tracy Hua, President of Shanghai Rotary Club and 
Becky Wang, President of Beijing Rotary Riviera.  
And to add results to the fun  we collected for our good causes 
2,780 Rmb between some event profit and generosity of Happy 
Money donors” _President Didier Boon, Rotary Club of Beijing

RCS added a new format for club assembly last week.  Instead of 
telling members the committee updates, President Tracy asked 
members what they think.  The conversation was lively, and the 
feedback will be shared in a future meeting.  The 2021-22 Board 
has already begun to review it and is incorporating it into the strat-
egy for the new year.  Stay tuned for an update soon!

Another highlight of the day has been the induction of two new mem-
bers: Thomas, sponsored by Andrew and Daniel,  by Tracy. Wellcome 
both to the big Rotary family! 
We ended the evning with the celebration of 3 beautiful May birth-
day people.
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Nine for the good cause – all for PHF

In this Rotary year another 9 members of our club joined the more then 1 Million Paul Harris Fellows (PHF) globally. Donating 1000 Dollar to 
one of the 6 causes and by that helping the Rotary Fund to improve living conditions around the world, they joined the honorable club and 
legacy of many famous or simple heartfully helping people.

On this special evening, RC of Shanghai could hand over the Paul Harris Pin to Tracy Hua, Terri Lau and Richard Zhang in person who helped 
with their donation to bring the all time giving in terms of donations to above 430.000 Dollars. Special thanks contribute to Thomas Adae-
mmer who despite being in Singapore and not being able to join our Rotary meetings in person since long time, he still felt the need and 
dedication to contribute to PHF even from far away.

One more thing is special for this years PHF: The donation is supported and made possible from one of our loyal members standing behind 
the scenes. Frank Yih matched every PHF donation made of the recent 9 Paul Harris donors to round it up to the desired 1000 Dollars. 

We would like to thank all first time givers, constant and recurring givers as well as the supporters behind the scenes for their contribution to 
Rotary and especially Paul Harris to help projects around the world to improve living conditions for the many who need it.
By Nils Lessmann
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Inclusive Art Exhibition

Pictures of an Exhibition
written by Christian Kober 
 
The last RCS weekly meeting was held at an unusual venue, namely 
on the 6th floor of the Tomorrow Place, where pictures painted by 
special needs children were shown. Andrew gave us a tour, sup-
ported by his strong voice and his wonderful assistant (...name??). 
Many of the pictures were truly mindblowing, not only considering 
that these were drawn by special needs persons but actually by 
special needs children. One artist, a 13 year old girl, was not only 
a prolific and excellent painter, she actually according to Andrew is 
so engrossed in her work, that she easily stops brushing her teeth 
to run off and start painting.
After the tour we enjoyed gigantic pizza, wine, beer and even 
non-alcoholic drinks, before listening to an excellent presentation 
by Dajong. Dajong suffers from Tourette’s syndrom. Though ‘suf-
fering’ as he explained, could be the wrong word. Yes, as a kid 
and especially if you have strong symptoms, you may be bullied 
and often parents and teachers do not know that it is actually a 
medical issue. But, as he explained, many Tourette’s patients do 
not only lead fullfilling lifes, they excel in a variety of professions. 
Eminem might be the most famous example. Our speaker himself 
as an avid videographer and also made Tourette’s the subject of 
one of his works. I think we all learned much from him and his 
truly excellent and engaging presentation.


